Immunologic surveillance against chemically induced primary colon carcinoma in rats.
A 1,2-dimethylhydrazine dihydrochloride-induced rat gastrointestinal tract tumor model was used to study the phenomenon of immunologic surveillance. In two different sets of experiments, a properly timed administration of antithymocyte globulin resulted in earlier tumor appearance, increased numbers of tumors, and increased multiplicity of gastrointestinal tumors. Results obtained from histologic examination of the gastrointestinal tract at different times after the last dose of 1,2-dimethylhydrazine dihydrochloride suggested that a normally functioning immune system effectively suppressed the growth of some nascent tumors. However, the immunosuppression of the host with antithymocyte globulin allowed the development of foci of microtumors into grossly visible neoplasms. Our experiments supported the concept that immunologic surveillance against neoplasia depends on the thymus cell system, although other possible mechanisms were not excluded.